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Abstract
The effect of surface acoustic wave, SAW, velocities of coupling liquids on acoustical properties of several bulk metallic glasses,
BMG, has been investigated using simulation program based on acoustic microscopy. Thus, we determined variations of critical
angles at which the excitation of longitudinal mode, L and Rayleigh mode, R occurs as a function of wave velocities in
different coupling liquids, Vliq. Linear relations of the form θi = ai0 + βiVliq were deduced. The importance of such formula, used
with Snell’s law, lies in the direct determination of SAW velocities and consequently mechanical properties of BMGs.
© 2009 Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
Bulk metallic glass, BMG, an emerging class of biomaterials, show unique and attractive properties with a high
biocompatibility, a great wear and corrosion resistance, a very desirable non reactivity and good mechanical
properties such as elastic limit of 2%, a high fracture strength and good ductility [1-3]. They are twice as strong as
steel and tougher than ceramics. Owing to these properties, BMGs generally show potential applications as
structural materials; they have been utilized to produce sporting goods, consumer electronics, aeronautic and
aerospace technology and essentially medical industry [4-5]. Nowadays, they are being introduced in orthopaedy as
fracture fixation screws, hip joint, etc, in ophthalmology and in dental surgery [6-7]. They should be placed in
permanent contact, when used as implants in living cells, with liquids.
In this context, we investigate the effect of coupling liquid acoustic velocities on elastic metallic bioglass
properties. To do so, we considered the acoustic microscopy system that uses coupling liquids placed between the
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acoustic microscope lens and the material, to ensure good transmission of surface acoustic waves, SAWs [8, 9].
Thus, we used different liquids with various velocities in the calculation of refection coefficients.
2. Methodology and simulation conditions
Longitudinal, VL and transverse, VT acoustic velocities of bulk metallic glass studies: Zr41Ti14Cu12.5Ni8Be2.5C1,
Zr50.6Ti12.5Cu18.8Ni19.1Al14.3 and Pd39Ni10Cu30P21 were calculated from Young’s modulus, E, and shear modulus, G,
using the following familiar relations:
E= VT2 (3VL2 – 4VT2)/( VL2 – VT2). (1)
G= VT2 (2)
The calculated VL, VR as well as reported elastic properties [2, 10] of these BMGs are regrouped in table 1.
Table 1 Elastic properties of some bulk metallic glass
Elastic constants Calculated VelocitiesMaterials

(kg /m3)
E
(GPa)
G
(GPa)
Ref. VL (m/s) VT (m/s)
Zr50.6Tr12.5Cu18.8Ni19.1Al14.3
Zr41Ti14Cu12.5Ni8Be2.5C1
Pd39Ni10Cu30P21
6608
6161
9152
92.7
105.97
98.2
34
39.5
35.1
[10]
[2]
[2]
4894
5159
4774
2268
2532
1958
The deduced velocities were introduced into a simulation program under conventional conditions of a scanning
acoustic microscope: a lens opening angle of 50°, a frequency of 142 MHz and using several coupling liquids
characterised by a density close to that of water but having different SAW velocities: oil silicon (Vliq = 980 m/s ),
flioro benzene (Vliq = 1180 m/s), diacethyl (Vliq = 1240 m/s), dioxane (Vliq = 1380 m/s), sonotrack couplant (Vliq =
1620 m/s), aniline (Vliq = 1690 m/s) and ethanol amide (Vliq = 1724 m/s) [11-12]. For a given material, this method
consists of calculating reflection coefficients, R(θ) for every liquid/material combination. It should be noted that
R() is expressed as:
R() = (Zsol – Zliq)/( (Zsol + Zliq) (3)
where Zliq, Zsol are acoustical impedances of coupling liquid and total impedance of solids material, respectively,
with :
Zliq = liq . Vliq / cos  (4)
Zsol = ZL cos2 2L + ZT sin2 2T (5)
Hence, it is clear from relations (3 to 5), that R() is a function of Vliq and critical angles at which longitudinal
and transverse modes are excited.
3. Results and discussion
The reflection coefficient is a complex valued function; it admits a phase and a modulus. Figure 1 shows R(θ)
curves of Zr41Ti14Cu12.5Ni8Be2.5C1 BMG as a function of incidence angle, θi, for the amplitude (Fig. 1a) and the
phase (Fig. 1b) for different coupling liquids. It is worth noting similar behaviours was obtained for both other
BMGs: Zr50.6Ti12.5Cu18.8Ni19.1Al14.3 and Pd39Ni10Cu30P21
It is clear that, for all coupling liquids, as the incidence angle increases (fig 1a), the modulus of R(θ) curves show
two fluctuations: the first one corresponds to the excitation longitudinal waves at critical angles, θL and the second
in amplitude corresponds to the excitation transverse waves at critical angles, θT. Beyond this transverse excitation,
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the reflection coefficient becomes unity; that means that all of the incident energy is reflected. The critical angles at
which occur these fluctuations differ from one coupling liquid to the other. All the curves representing the phase
(Fig.1b) show a large fluctuation of 2π phase change that happens at the critical angle, θR, corresponding to the
excitation of Rayleigh modes. As in the amplitude case, this fluctuation differs from one coupling liquid to the other.
Fig 1: R() variation of Zr41Ti14Cu12.5Ni8Be2.5C1 as a function of θi with different coupling liquids velocity
It should be noted that liquids are characterised by different longitudinal wave velocities, Vliq. Therefore, to better
quantify the influence of coupling liquids on the excitation of different propagating modes, we plot in Fig. 2 the
incidence excitation angles as a function of Vliq for longitudinal modes (Fig. 2a) deduced from Fig. 1a and Rayleigh
modes (Fig 2b) taken from Fig. 1b.
We notice that, for all BMGs, both θL and θR increase with Vliq giving linear dependences of the form (as
deduced from curve fitting):
θL = 0.55 + 0.01 Vliq (6)
θR = 5.42 + 0.031Vliq  (7)
These relations can be expressed as:
θi = ai0 + βiVliq (8)
where i represents the slope, bi0 the initial angle of incidence for a hypothetical Vliq = 0 and the subscript i = L,
R, T stands longitudinal, transverse and Rayleigh modes, respectively. Therefore, using relations (6 - 8) and Snell’s
law:
sinL = Vliq/VL ; sinT = Vliq/VT ; sinR = Vliq/VR ; sini = Vliq/Vi (9)
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one can readily deduce propagating wave velocities of BMGs. Moreover, making used of relations (1, 2) leads to
the determination of elastic properties of such materials.
Fig 2: Incidence excitation angles as a function of Vliq of different BMGs for (a) longitudinal modes and (b) Rayleigh modes
4. Conclusion
In this work, we studied the influence of coupling liquid velocity on the phase and modulus of reflexion
coefficient of BMGs. It was found that any increase in the coupling liquid velocity leads to an increase of critical
angles, at which different propagating modes are excited. Linear relations of the form, θi = ai0 + βiVliq, were
deduced for both longitudinal and Rayleigh modes. Such formula can be used to deduce BMG velocities and
consequently their elastic constants.
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